
FOR THE HUNDREDS MILES OF TRENCHES fren h G — 
BETWEEN THE SEA AND SWISS BORDER Do Good work

GERMAN AMMUNITION DEPOTtGermans Try
Justify Raid Russia Location Was Determined by 

French Aviators Who Sig
nalled the Range and the 
Depot Was Exploded

/

Silence German Artillery and Say British Aviators Have 
Destroy Some German Done Deeds That Were 

Field Works
Adopts 
New Plan

Rival Armies Keep Up Continual Fight To Hold What They 7)/r|Z'//7 Skill! V 
They Possess and to Take Something From That Held
By the Enemy—These Siege Operations, Say the JA f Tfiçb
French, Have Largely Favored the Allies

GERMANS ENDEAVOR PREVENT FRENCH 
CUTTING THEIR COMMUNICATIONS NEAR METZ

Just As Bad
-J- : VARIED FORTUNES

OF WAR RE: TED(French Official Bulletin) (German Official Bulletin.)
Paris, Jan. 22.—From the Sea to the ! London, Jan. 22.—Reuter’s Amster- Her Huge Armies Launching 

Lys there were yesterday artillery ex. !dam correspondent senrs the following v, /^\cp • \ v
changes from the Lys to the Somme ; despatch from Berlin giving the Ger- INew Uttensive At the 
on the Plateau of Notre Dame D’ Lor- 'man official version of the airship raid Germans
ette there occurred op the night of on the English coast:
Jan. 19-20, the engagement reported Our airships, in order to attack thé 
last evening. | fortified town of Great Yarmouth were

To the South of the Çomme and on obliged to fly over other towns from 
the Aisne there were pome artillery which it is stated they were fired at. 
engagements in the course of which These attacks were answered by 
we sHenced the batteries of the ene- throwing bombs.

. Say British ■

Germans Launch Violent At
tacks Near Metz and Make 
Some Gains—French Re
port Capture of German 
Positions

And Will Be Captured As a 
Prize If She 

Does
London, Jan. 22.—Granville Fort- 

eseque telegraphing from Warsaw to 
The Daily Telegraph says the^ first 
stages of the new Russian plan are un 
folding and before a month passes a 
new theatre of war will hold the 
world’s attention and a new offensive 
will develop.

The character of the warfare will be

Russians Initiate a Movement to Envelop the German !
Forces Holding the Region of the Mazurian Lakes— ____
Holland Asks For an Explanation—British Defeat Washington jan. '22^-The British 

Forces of “Mad Mullah” Paris, Jan. 21.—The destruction of 
a big ammunition depot, from which 
the German forces were .operating 

; near Rheims, and drew their supplies, 
was this afternoon reported in offici
al despatches.

j Government announced last night thru 
i their Embassy here that if the former England has no right to be indig- 

In Champagne and &heims, in the nant, as her flying machines and ships 
rgion of Prosnes Les Marquises Mor- in broad daylight have attacked open

my.
London, Jan. 22—The battle for lies who, while they have gained Hamburg-American liner Dacia pro

file trenches in Flanders and France ground on almost every part of the ceeded t0 sea s,ie would be caPtured
and taken to a Prize Court and her

: cargo of cotton will be purchased b> 
the the British Government or for- 

! warded to Rotterdam without further

envillers, we demolished Certain Ger- towns such as Freiburg, Dar es Salam 
man field works and forced the enemy and Swakopmund. 
to evacuate his trenches and brought Aircraft are acknowledged to be le- 
about the explosion of a depot of am- gitimate weapons for carrying on mod

era warfare as long as their opera- 
Tliere has been no change in the Ar- tions are conducted in accordance

continues almost without cessation front, have been forced to give way 
from the Sea to the Swiss border. In only in one region, that of Soissons. 
the mud of Flanders, the floods of the
Aisne Valiev and the snows of the Ar- ! They are being put to a test, how-

and Vosges, the soldiers of Ger-1 ever, similar to that which obliged eIPens= *° *= ^'PPers, according as
the owners may prefer, but it cannot 
go by the Dacia.

The owner said lie is determined to

particularly suited to the composition
of the Russian army. It will not he a j According to unofficial reports, this 
trench fighting plan and it includes aSevere Test. explosion of huge supplies of powder 
gigantic scheme of co-operation and, re8Ulted in many deaths.
if it succeeds will be a remarkable de-1munition.

gonne
many and of the Allied nations keep them to retire from North of the Aisne
up a continual fight to hold what they near Soissons, because the Germans,
possess and take something from that realizing the danger to their communl-
lield bv the enemy. : cations with Metz, as a result of the Iet tlie sIlip g0 and test the case in a

prize court.

French aviators located the ammuni 
monstration of the military ability of Mon fie not and furnished tVie to

f„Te Forest oTCmonf weoccupé|mÏÏ hjbeen done believe It'

ed fifteen yards of German trenches The German nation forced by Eng- m scarcely been trained in its direction
h , W1U succeed. when a shell burst through the roof.' and t0 flght for s‘exi e ce ca The new plan of campaign contem- A tremendous explosion shook the

plated active operations which will earth for miles around, 
continue, at the shortest six months 
or as much longer as the resisting 
power of the enemy may entail.

With the whole available German 
force committed to a certain line it is 
reasonable to believe that a change of

and repulsed a counter-attack.According to a long official report French advance near Pont au Mous-
tliere ' To the Northwest of Pont au Mous- i be compelled to forego the employ- 

son, in the Forest of Lapretre the ene- ment of every legitimate means of self 
my succeeded by a violent counter-at- defence and will not do it.” 
tack in reoccupyink about twenty of 
five hundred yards of trenches taken 
by us on recent days.

Generally speaking we are holding i 
ourselves securely in this position.

In the region of Silberlach Hartman 
there has been infantry fighting since

of tlie fighting during the past two son, have sent reinforcements 
months issued bv the French War and have begun a battle for positions gained a portion of them and fighting

for the remainder is now in progress.
At other points, particularly near 

St. Mihiel and in Alsace there have

Destroyed Field Works
Before the depot was blown up the 

French artillery destroyed the Ger
man field works in the same vicinity. 
Immediately following the explosion, 
an infantry charge was ordered, the

Staff today, this method of siege op- which they lost during the past week, 
erations has largely favored the Al- ■ The Germans, apparently have re- j o-

French Deny
German Story

been infantry engagements but on the 
whole the artillery continues to be the 
busiest arm.

The Russians have renewed their 
offensive operations against Mlawa 
town which has changed hands often the night of January 19-JO, arittW 
since the. cxmjmeneement of the wat, ^Qgressing slowly "bv'hvtermorÇ 
and it appears as if they will again at- sënting great difficulties, 
tempt to envelop the German orces 
which are holding the line of the Ma
zurian Lakes and avenge themselves 

I for the defeat of Tannenburg.
On the rest of the Polish front and 

in Galicia, Austro-German attacks are 
becoming more intermittent.

According to the Russian report 
which is generally brief when big 

; events are happening, the Russians 
continue to make progress against the 
Austrian outposts in the mountains bw 
tween Bukowina and Transylvania.

The Germans explain the action of 
their airships in dropping bombs on 

: towns and villages of Norfolk, Eng., 
by saying that they had been fired on
by the British whose airmen in turn
have been busy in Belgium, according
to a report from Holland, and have
ventured as far as Essen in Rhenish,
Prussia, where they destroyed some 

i buildings.

front will be extremely difficult. At 
present the enemy is so strongly en-|French taking several of the enemy’s

trenches.Knowling’s
Grocery Departments

Say There is no Truth in Report of 
Germans Success at Notre Dame 

- de Loretta

gaged that it is believed he dare not at
Furious fighting along the German 

’be battle" line, extending from St. Mihiel ■
e are 

pfie-
temauan. .offensive.

Wherever he moves, he will 
counter-checked, while the might of to Metz with first one side and then

the other having the advantage, was(French Official Report)
Paris, Jan. 21.—An official denial of 

reported German successes near Notre 
Dame de Lorette, was issued here to
day.

0 Russia moves irresistibly forward.

Berlin Says 
French Made 
Some Gains

also reported to-day in the official

GERMAN WAR '—‘IT a ^ »
JJANDS duel, French troops in the forest of

txt T)T?cTrxr a Tinxr Aprement suddenIyrushed from their
liN IxJCjijI.vxIN JL lv/lN j trenches, and dashing across a stretch

o
EAST, WEST, and CENTRAL.

We offer the following:—
The office states that the German at 

tack at this point, which is northwest
! of Arras, was repulsed completely, 
and that a company of- Germans was 

I captured.
The German official statement yes

terday said that a trench 200 yards 
long, at Notre Dame de Lorette, was

New Tunis Dates, 17c. j Extra'Choice New Na- 
carton.

Finest Shelled Walnuts,
New Seasons, 45c. lb.

pies Walnuts, 23c. lb. 
New Italian Chestnuts,

14c. lb.

---------  j of clear ground they drove the Ger-
Berlin, Jan. 22.—Lieut.-General Von mans back 150 yards* capturing sev- 

Falkenhayn, who is now Chief of the eral lines of trenches. The Germans 
German General Staff, has resigned ; hastily reformed, and counter-attack- 
his office as Minister of Wra.

The Emperor, on accepting Von Fal- were driven back with severe losses, 
kenliayn’s resignation, appointed him 
General of Infantry. Major-General 
V on Hohenhorn has been appointed 
to succeed Falkenhayn as Minister of
War.

ed, but, according to the War Office,BEST Granulated SUGAR, 3 lbs. for 20c. French Trenches By 
the Germans

i

taken.
Today’s German statement, however, 

says these trenches were recaptured

French Lost TrenchesFruit Puddine, a splen
did table dessert, 10c.

Ground Sweet Almonds, !
New Seasons, 22c. tin. j

Cracknel Biscuits, 28c. i

In the same region, north-west of 
Pont a Mousson, the Germans, who 

| have halted the French advance to- 
1 wards Metz, continued their offensive 
movements, and, to-day, it is officially 
admitted that the enemy recaptured

(German Official Bulletin.)
Berlin, Jan. 22—In the Western the- by the allies.pkt. l '

Horlick’s Malted Milk, 
43c. and 851c. tin.

Cream Wheat, 21c. pkt.

lb. ■oatre of war only artillery duels took i 
place yesterday.

Between the coast and the Lys the j 
trendies of Notre Dame De Lorette, 
which we occupied on the day before 
yesterday were lost again today. North 
east of Arras the French repeatedly | 
attacked both sides of the high road
from Arras to Line, but were repuis- Germans Capture Positions

From Allies, But Latter
Soon Recapture Them

SEE-SAW 
OF ARMIES

O' v
Malt Breakfast Food 

18c. pkt.
Every Available 

Man Is Needed
«

several yards of French trenches.
In the qorth, artillery duelling at 

For the Conflict long range continued throughout yes
terday, the French taking three Ger- 

London, Jan. 22.—Today William .‘man positions north-west of Beause- 
Hughes, Acting Premier of Australia jour after steady shelling had render- 
has issued an appeal for more recruits ed the German positions untenable, 

the Melbourne correspondent of ; French armies operating toward
I Mulliausen in Lower Alsace are re-

The offic-

GOOD CURRANTS, 6c. per lb. i

Holland Asks Explanation /
’s G e n u in e Plasmon Oatfood, the 
Oatmeal, T^c. finest and most nutri-

_ .. „ „ _ _ tious breakfast food in
Canadian Rolled Oats, h market, 26e. tin. 

4!/2c. lb.
Canadian Oatmeal, 4 ‘/2C. Plasmon Oats, 16c. pkt.

Plasmon, 50c. tin.

TABLE CORN MEAL, Ülbs. for 40c.

Hunter
Scotch

Holland has asked the Germans for 
an explanation of the report that Ger 
man airships, on their way to Eng- 

i land, passed over Dutch territory.
; Archduke Charles Francis, heir to 
j the Austrian throne, has arrived at
| German headquarters on a visit to the
| Emperor, and Baron Burian, Austro-
- Hungarian Minister, for Foreign Af-
! fairs, is due there within a few days.

It is expected that a conference of 
the Germanic allies will decide whe
ther the Austro-Germans will go on 
with the expedition for the subjuga- 

I tion of Servia or turn their attention 
; to the Russian armies which are in.
! vading Hungary from the East.

With all her other occupations Eng
land has found a force to deal with 
the “Mad Mullah,” who has been stir-
ring up the tribes in Somalialand and
attacking those friendly to Great Bri-

i tain.

lb. ed.
Southwest of Berry au Bac we took

two trenches from the French and
kept them, notwithstanding their
fierce counter-attacks.

French attacks on our position
south of St. Mihiel were repulsed.

Northwest of Pont au Mousson we 
Succeeded in recapturing positions we 
evacuated three days ago. In that vi
cinity our troops captured four can
non and several prisoners.

Fighting still continues on the re
mainder of the front at most trenches.

In the Vosges, North-west of Sin- 
him, battles still proceed.

The situation in East Prussia re
mains the- same. An important en*
gagement East of Lipnow ended fav
orably for us. A hundred prisoners
remained in our hands.

says
Reuter’s.

In his appeal, Mr. Hughes says ev- ‘ported to be advancing, 
sery available man is needed for the cial communique witholds comment 
front as soon as possible. German I upon the renewal of the German at- 

is not yet shattered and re- tack at Soissons.

«

(British Official Bureau.)
London, Jan. 21.—The French Gov

ernment reports artillery duels from
the Somméf and round

lb.
power
mains resolute, with its strength until e sea to 

Thann.
In the Argonne a violent enemÿ at

tack temporarily succeeded, .but
the ground was regained after counter 
attacks.

The enemy’s attacks at other points
were repulsed, and over one hundred
prisoners were taken.

The Russian Government reports no 
important changes along the whole

o

Latest List 
Makes Prussian 
Losses 84o,ooo

Charcoal, for poultry, 10 “Spratt’s” Mebo, meat
lbs. for 35c.

Oyster shell, for poultry,
10 lbs. for 18c.

impaired.
oand bone for laying 

hens, 7 lb. bag for 38c.
i

Valiant Germans
Torpedo Peaceful

British Steamer
Spratt’s Laymor, for

making hens lay, 10
lbs. for 45c.

“Lay or Bust,” dry mash Spratt’s Puppy or Ter-
riov Biscuits, 9c. lb.

Parrot Footd, “Spratt’s,”
9c. pkt. And This Does Not Include Bavarian,

. Saxon, Wurtemberg or Naval.
Losses.

Rotterdam, Jan. 22—The British str. 
Durward has been torpedoed by a Ger 
man submarine. The crew was saved. 

The Durward was bound from Leith
to Rotterdam and was struck by the 
torpedo, according to the Reuter cor
respondent, while twenty-two miles off

the Maas Lightship.
The crew took to

reached the Lightship from which the
pilot boat conveyed them to Rotter- j
dam.

10 lbs. for 33c. front.
A German attempt to resume the of

fensive at Rawa and on the Bzura was
defeated.

Z?1f CCf/IHC In western Galicia the Germans
JlVWO O il/S'l SO LslyJfJ were repulsed, and suffered heavy

Enemy s EffOVt The Russians, advancing in Buko-
^ rwig T • win a, occupied the village of Johan e-Hreak 1 fie LAtie 8Chti, taking prisoners.

j.

Maggi’s Soup Squares, 15 & 21c. pkt. 5 squ. Copenhagen, Jan. 17.—The 121st 
Prussian casualty list published today
brings the total killed, wounded and

- missing to 840,343. This total refers

Each square sufficient for two persons. The Mullah’s adherents have been 
defeated and scattered.

o-
-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 40c. Carter’s Little Liver
Pills, 19c. box.

Vaseline, (genuine), 5c. Vaseline Carboiated, in
tubes, 9c. tube.

Minard’s Liniment, 14c. Stafford’s Liniment, 13c.
bottle.

Beecham’s Pills, 23c. box Hamilton’s Pills, 2§e box
Nerviline, 20c. bottle.
Eucalyptus Oil, genuine

Australian, 6c. bottle. Cuticura Soap, 30c. cake.

o
the boats and only to the Prussian army and doesbox. BARTLETT SAYS 

EIGHT EXPLORERS
ARE LIKELY DEAD

89 Wuerttemberg and 14 naval lists 
which have been issued.bottle. 1 *

Of the recent casualties the greater
j part occurred in the fighting in Po-

. , ! land in November, the cavalry and ar-
Out of Commission tillery suffering particularly heavily. 

---------  I The Bavarian list shoxys that the
Archangel, Jan. 21.—The ice-break- Bavarians have been the heaviest los

er Canada, sent by the Canadian Gov- ers jn thefi ghting in West Flanders.
ernment for the purpose of keeping The Seventeenth Bavarian Reservo

late in winter as possible, the .Regiment was completely annihilated

Pursuit of the Turks in the Caucas
us continues. Numerous prisoners and
a camp have been taken.

The Russians have occupied Ardan-
1 utsch (N.W. of Kars near the bound-

I ary.)

oKg y

Ice-Breaker ‘Canada’bottle. (Russian Official Bulletin.)
Petrograd, Jan. 22.—There has been 

no change in the vicinity of Mlawa;
holding .close contact with the

Boston, Jan. 22.—Capt. Robert Bart
lett, Commander of the Karluk, which
carried the Steffanson expedition to

| the Arctic expresses the belief that 
the eight missing explorers of the ex-

i peditlon perished lob g ago.

Fellow’s Syrup, tenuine,
90c. bottle.

we are
enemy and every effort on the part of

the Germans to penetrate our lines j
has failed.

—HARCOURT.
O

MANY INJURED 
IN STRIKE RIOT 

IN BOSTON, MASS.

o open as
port of Archangel, has been disabled, jat Wyscliaete, near Yores and all the
and sixteen steamers have already officers were killed.
been frozen in, whilst prospects of re- j
lieving them are poor. Archangel is j
the only port in European Russia :

Tke cheapest pkee to buy genuine Patent Med
lines and proprietory articles is at

Is He a Deserter? General Mild Spurt
t oThe present mild spurt which is be- j

ing experienced in the city prevails j
tho \s\and. MX points report fight between striking and non-union

many ! garment workers in Hayward Place to
places there is no snow. day. Several persons were cut and

It is aÜnost impossible to get out bruised and a number dangerously
hurt. Four arrests were made.

By a letter received from one of our
Volunteers from Fort George, Inver

ness-shire, Scotland, we learn that
one of the men has disappeared from
the ranks. It is not definitely known,

: however, whether he has deserted or
net, but suspicion rests that way.

George Knowling’s Stores
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL.

Boston, Jan. 21.—There was a street Civic Commission
all over
an absence of frost and in which has been open for commerce

during th war. The Civic Commission will hold
! their regular weekly meeting this ev.<y

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. | ening at 8 o’clock.
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“The Human Stampede” FOR SALE!<1Are YOU Getting 
YOUR Share ?

-f-
N ‘

To arrive, per “Ida M. Zinck”Synopsis of Lecture by Rev. N. M. Guy, M.A., to the Members" of the
Wesley feible Class Cargo Best Screened 

Sydney COALlady once took upon herself the Faster were carried to their last resting adjoining room. Above the hole were

liberty to citicise a lecturer by places.
saying: “Well he talked for an 1 

hour and said nothing, and even then 
he did not have enough compassion 
for his hearers to sit down.

Now, Mr. Chairman, whatever critic
ism this audience might have to make 
when I am through. I want to avoid 
if possible such a criticism as that.
Since you have given me the privilege
and honor of speaking to you, I want 
to say something that will be instruc
tive, and when \ have said it, to sit
down.

The subject which I have chasen for
to-night is “The Human Stampede or
the Psychology of the Crowd.”

A story which 1 read some time ago 
reminds me that it is one thing to have 
the meaning of terms clear in one’s 
own mind", but it is quite a different pie. 
problem to make its meaning clear to 
the minds of others.

A nfan once received his year’s ac
count from his merchant. Neither he 
nor his wife could read. A small boy 
was engaged to read the account. The 
boy read down 1 lb. of tea, 1 lb. ditto ;
1 gal. of oil, 1 gal. ditto; 1 yd. calico,
1 yd. ditto.

“Hold on says he,” I don’t know 
anything about buying any ditto.
That’s something Mary has ben tak
ing up unknown to me . I must go and 
see her.” And the husband, carried 
away by his emotions, goes to his 
faithful wife and says, “Mary, what is 
this you have been doing. You have 
gone over to Brown’s and, unknown 
to me, you have bought ‘ditto’ by the 
pcund, the gallon and the yard.” “I 
don’t know anything about any ditto,” 
said Mary. “I never saw a piece of 
‘ditto’ in my life. “Well,” said he, “It’s 
a mistake. Brown has made a mis
take and I must see him.”

He took his account, walked into 
Brown’s office and said, “Mr. Brown, 
you have made an unusually large 
number of mistakes on my account.
Why, you have charged me with 
‘ditto’ by the pound, gallon and yard, 
and my wife says we haven't had a bit 
of ditto in our lives.”

Brown at once saw that here was a 
chance for him to act the school
master, so motioning the old man to a 
seat, he explained that ‘ditto’ meant 
the same. 1 lb. of tea and 1 lb. of 
ditto, meant another pound of tea.

The old man, a wiser, but a sadder 
men went home. His wife met him on 
the doorstep and said, “John, I hope 
you have found out the mistake, 
hope you now know what ‘ditto’ is.”

“Yes,” said John, with a downcast 
look, “I have.” And what is it, my 
dear.” “Why,” said he, “I’m a fool,
'and you are ditto.”

The meaning at last was clearMn the 
old man’s mind, but whether he made 
it clear to the mind of his wife is an
other question.

Aof the Outport trade, or do you
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the
Outport trade, then you must
advertise in a paper that is
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The
Mail and Advocate Weekly
Edition.

the wo-rd “Wait for your turn.” It is>

We all saw the crowd which day needless to. say there,was always a
and night with very little sleep or food waiting crowd, 
gazed out the Narrows to catch the 
first sight of the Betlaventwc which 
was bringing home the bodies of their 
dead.

For Sale at the wharf ofThe crowd is easily moved 
quickly jump at a conclusion.

III.—Again a crowd, carried away 
with emotion, will always follow its 
leader. The more primitive, less edu
cated the crowd is, the more easily
are they moved to do this.

Under such conditions it is no good 
to reason. Not until the emotion be
comes exhausted or the leader is tak
en, does reason get a chance to do its
work.

and

Baine, Johnston & Co.Again. We do not forget the thous
ands which lined our streets to watch
our noble sons,—the First Newfound:
land Contingent in the pride of their 
manhood march to the Florizel which;

was to take them to the defence of 
the Motherland in this great crisis in
her history.

We are all acquainted with that
motley heterogeneous company de
signated by the term crowd.

Speaking psychologically a crowd 
may not be a large company of peo-

1 A crowd will do this in the interest
of religion as well as in the interest
of politics.

A few

A

% years ago, while in the West 
I met Nath. Macdonald, pastor of theThe Mail and Advocate 

Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you wifi thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

first Methodist church in Medicine Hat. 
We walked down to the railway station 
one morning and saw quite a crowd in 
the C.P.R. express.

“Hello,” said MacDonald to some of 
them, “Where are you going?” He was 
surprised to see them, because for 
years they had never left their farms 
in Ontario. “Oh,” said they, “We are 
going to Vancouver.” “Indeed,” said
he, “and what are you going to do 
there?” “Oh, we are going to General 
Conference to vote against Jackson 
who is accused of heresy because of a 
book he wrote. “We are 'going to vote 
book he wrote. “Well,” said Mac
Donald “have you read his book. “Oh, 

ifio, we haven’t read his book, but we 
are going to vote against him.

Do you see they were following 
They were governed 

They wouldn’t 
lynch him, but they would blacken his 
character, and they would do it in the 
interest of religion.

The crowd will follow its leader.

A jury may psychologically be 
termed a crowd as well as the larger 
gatherings.

The meaning of stampede is equally 
clear to us all. -We have seen a horse 
or a company of horses by reason of a 
sudden fright, bolt and in some inst
ances run for miles.

My aim, therefore, to-night is to 
show the tendency of man, governed 
by his emotions rather than by his 
reason to stampede. To produce a 
panic which usually comes to nought 
or ends in disaster, and to prove it by 
referring to some of the great panics 
of history.

.

* • * * *

]^OW psychologists wlio have studied 
the mob spirit, the spirit of the 

crowd tell us that there are certain 
laws which underlie their actions.

I.—First a crowd doesnT reason.
1 As soon as a panic takes place 
a kind of emotion is engendered 
and that emotion like an uncontroll
able fire sways the crowd, and nothing 
for the time being can stand against

0I Machinery Bargains jfheir leaders, 
by the Mob Spirit.e■ 000*GQQ*COO4>OGO^OGG*e0&*OOO*OOO d0Q*G00*000*000*

m

Stoves ! Stoves !&
&m The following Second Hand goods taken in 

exchange as part payment on new Kerosene En
gines will be sold cheap to clear:

One 4 to 5 H.P. Upright Steam Engine 
and Boiler, complete with necessary pip- <§ 
ing, etc., in good order. ^

One Lathe and Countershaft, suitable 
U for small machine shop.

One 2 H.P. Buffalo Engine.
One 5*4 H.P. Ferro Engine.
One 7% H.P. Ferro Engine.
One 8 H.P. Trask Engine.
One 8 H.P. Ferro Engine.
One 15 H.P. Ferro Engine.
One 3 H.P. Gray Engine.
One 6 H.P. Stationary Engine, suit

able for saw mills.
Also an assortment slightly used Mag

netos, Spark, Coils and Reverse Gears.
z If interested ask for Prices.

0 0
The State recognizes this and in every 
rebellion aims at capturing or sup
pressing the ringleaders.

So much then for the laws which 
underlie the actions ef a crowd.

§

Tinware ! Tinware !it.8
Because of that, persons in a crowd, 

governed by the mob spirit, as a part 
of a crowd. \VilI do things wh'ch they 
would never think of doing as in
dividuals.

&
9

* * * *

We have received a shipment of I% J^OW let us- examine some of the 
great stampedes of history which 

Take a crowd of college studients liilustrate the1 working of those laws 
as an example. Intoxicated by some and note in each instance the ultimate

S3 ♦STOVES §
*

>
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“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 
“ Improved Standard.”

i victory they will scarcely stop at any- result.
thing. In Montreal, the McGill stu- First, from 2o0 to 1750 A.D. the 
dents are thé terrors of the police, world witnessed a succession of religi- 
and many a policeman will remember ous epidemics which resulted in a 
some of the McGill victories, by the stampede and disaster, 
marks he carries about on his body.

At Cambridge, Massachusetts, the This held sway from the 4th to the
13th century.

One by the name of Anthony of 
Thebes, heard one read the words of 
Christ, “Sell all that thou hast and 
give to the# poor.” He went home,

?i »’
ft
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We also carry a large stock of0 Take Monasticism or Monachism.m
% Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 

and Funnels.
Harvard students have many a time 
tried to paint the town red. Every 
time they win over Yale, some first 
class restaurant is bound to lose its 
crockeryware.

At Mt. Allison, when wi defeated Isold all th t he had, and withdrew to 
the University of Acadia in debate, 
the crowd commemorated it, by burn
ing down the gymnasium with all its 
equipment.

Our papers this week contained in
stances where infuriated crowds lynch- [age and 7000 more under his author
ed whole familes. < * ity. In Egypt alone, it is said he had

Now here you have proof that a 100,000 followers, 
crowd never reasons. It gives itself 
up to hypnotic ^influences which, act 
and re-act upon one another, and be
cause of that the individual as a mem
ber of a crowd, will do what he would 
never think of doing as an individual.

II —A crowd is easily moved and
quickly jumps at Conclusions.

If you were walking along the 
streets of London at this time when 
the scare of German Zeppelins is on, 
and stood gazing up into the sky, it 
would not be lo/fg before the police 
would have to clear the street.

Everybody would be looking for the 
Zeppelins.-

In one of the western exhibition a

I

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once.

y

2 che cave in the desert. Others follow
ed him. Soon there was a general 
stampede. Before lie died the desert 
>vas studded with caves.

One man had 1400 in his own hermit-

&

m Fishermen’s Union I 
Trading Co., Limited. 1
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TVOV^ let us first -settle what we 
mean by our terms. The “human 

stampede” or “the psychology of the 
crowd.”

Well we all know what we mean by 
a crowd: This city of St. John’s on 
many an occasion has been shaken 
from its centre to its circumference, 
and you have seen the crowds surge 
through the streets.

Most of you here can remember the 
crowds which thronged the highways 
when the victims of the Greenland dis-

1

0 (Continued on page 3)L. M. TRASK & CO. rRK
a 140 Water St. P.O. Box 1217. St. John’s. 

Exclusive dealers in Oil, Engines and Supplies. J. J. St. John COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATEN

mc

When yen require any 
qf the following, call 
on ns.

1
SAYS FISHERMAN. is■

i . Our Great January &i Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a 
clock.

Good Morning!,
We Are Introducing

E\
.

i 250 Bagsi 0Amdric«n Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-LisleMark Down Sale ot Whole Cornman was represefited by a statue as 

looking through an aperture into a ê150 Bags Bran 
200 Bags

m HOSIERY*
9

Ladies’ and Children’s Rubber Gaiters. 
Ladies’ Overskirts.
Ladies’ Underskirts.
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear.
Ladies’ and Children’s Trimmed and Untrim

med Hats.
Ladies’ and Children’s Coats.
Dress Goods, Muslins, Ribbons, etc*

They have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to eV
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
rency or post»! note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee hacked by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

0We had our traps twelve miles from 
the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle isle.

’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the lith 
of August to the 10th of September. I 
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
1 passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong 
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on 
the market.

Hominy Feed, a1

9Jr i 175 Bags
Yellow Meal

| 950 Brls. Flour § 
FIVE ROSES 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PFLLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT

Verbena & olivette

At
Ght. 0

CLOSE FIGURINGWill Start To-morrow 3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Ho iery 

o* 4 Pairs of oar 50c, valae 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs ef our 3te. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, stee, and whe

ther Ladies’ jr Rent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

lii! JH will prove to you, when you consider 
the increased efficiency of your office 
force and the absolute safety of your 
papers, that

A

GLOBE-WERNICKE
STEEL FILING CABINETS

©NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE Ham Butt Pork, Jowls
Ribs and Beef.are a real economy.

If you wish to have an up-to-date- 
minute office, you should not neglect 

1 learning about the neweet labor-sav- 
i ing conveniences that I offer. I am 

glad to see you any time:

V I Limited. >

l

» !$,'!. tiSm, JtN

ELIAS KEAN.J.J.SLJohnThe IRTERNATIONAL HOSIERY COAgents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

P. J. Box 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, U.8.À. 136 & 138 Duckworth St.1 iU

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent Globe-Wernicke. ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE^octl9,12w,d w

E
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„ * fc.
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Wide Awake Fishermen
1 Should write us for particulars of our

Linen Gill Nets
We believe we are the only Newfoundland firm offer

ing these for sale.
Those who used them last year had splendid suc

cess, and soon GILL NETS will be as necessary as 
Motor Engines.

Specially made, mounted, buoyed and leaded. 
Write now for particulars.

::

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
333 Water Street.

>
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READ THIS! To The Fishermen :
THE CO AKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite !a

*

A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

t

*

S#P
s ME*

;

The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR-. 
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F.
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work ; it is not a toy engine.
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold
200 of these Engifies the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our^remises. We also sell 12,
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., • 
apply to

y : j
■r »
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4 h.p: coaker.

4LA.
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f 8 H.P. COAKER.1

A 6 H.P. “COAKER” ENGINE.
9

\

Thi Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limited

i

ier to do supernatural things goes back j touched Cullender’s house it overturn-Jed in buying or selling tulips. Tulip Another company, with a capital of advantage of this tendency in winning?
ito the ages of antiquity. ied continually and they could not get exchanges were organised instead of £5,000,000 to develop a wheel in per- their contest. The catch-cries of their

The Egyptians had their magicians, it home. money exchanges. petual motion. Another company with party are invented for that very pur-*
“The excitement went on until a a capital of $15,000,000 to insure peo--'pose, and the influence of a good catch 

jites had their witches. The Hindoos pert arose and in a solemn voice gave single root brought $1200, and anoth- ple against losses by servants. And cry upon a crowd has often more iu-S
'but innocence cduld conquer everv Tiad their workers of magic. This be-| his weighty opinion:—Those swooning jer $2,000. Properties worth half a then to cap the climax a company was fluence than the most reasoned and

' lief in the product of mysticism. [fits and vomiting, crooked pins, etc., j million dollars were all thrown into formed for a great undertaking, no-[logical appeal. |
Thirtv thousand Fr n h children * Even down to modern days there 'were due to the subtlety of the devil I this one speculation. The Amsterdam body to know what it w s. $2,500,000 ! Take for example the Laurier RecL

... t on 1 To nno Tfrman hZlL took nn !was a beIief that witches and wlzards o-opereting with the witches. tulip, supposed to be he only one of shares were offered at $500 a share, procity proposal. Canada did not vote
the crusade ' P had contracts with the devil signed in ( Then Sir Thomas Hale, the presiding its kind in the world, brought $1,814,- ;The banks were opened at 9 o’clock in upon Reciprocity, but upon the catch

cr.USa e' . , . blood. They held their midnight con- ; judge, arose and in summing up said : 000.” the morning, closed at 3 in the after- ! cry of Imperialism, and Laurier wen|
eir pam'S 0 S °P ie™' vocations, and careered through the tThat there was no doubt in his mind: Things went on at this mad pace noon, and the first day it was all sub- out

There was one crowd known as the But in vain. 1 he German army, under

Sir Thomas Brown, the medical exsoothsayers and sorcerers. The Israel-

(Continued from page 2)
To judge from their outward

wrote Peter de Roya: “They
ap- thing.

pearance
appear a Race of Fools,
speech or sense.”

> This led to all manner of fanaticism. I
Take Laurier’s proposal of a Cana

dian Navy. That may be a good pro-
" but that they wrere witches, and pro- !

The old Romans placed a law nounced a verdit of death for each of good of a tulip anyway. He sold out, [pocketed $12,500,000. 
upon their statute book against the accused.

: witches.

air on broomsticks. until a man one day said, what's the : scribed.” In six hours the schemers•'Sleepless Hermits." They refused to the boy Nicholas started out. Few of : 
Sleep so as to keep up unbroken pray- them reached Italy. The Pope sent1

them back but when they arrived
Another crowd was known as the home they were ruined.

The boy Stephen commanded the 
and 30,000 French children. Seven ships

another followed; then another. Then About 150 years after that the wave posai or a poor one. But it was doom- 
Witches in almost every country 'came the stampede. Prices dropped. |0f excitement struck America. Tal- ed by reasn of the ridicule which wa| 

It read like this : No one shotild were hanged or burned. If you doubt- T he whole business went to the wall, mage on one occasion said—America poured upon it by the catch cry of &
remove his neighbors crop to another 1 ed the existence of witches you were , and the country was nearly ruined. has the biggest rivers, the biggest ; “tin-pot navy.” The crowd voted not
field by incantation, or conjure away similarly treated. The world is slow to learn its les- j cataracts, the biggest mountains, and ! so much against Laurier’s proposal ai
his neighbors corn. i T*he coming of inductive science sons. This financial panic was follow-

England for a century believed in ; gave witchcraft its death blow. Men i ed by another of even greater propor- biers
witches. The writings of Shakespeare examined the evidence and found that ! tions.

ier to God day and night.

• Grazing Monks.” They roved about 
shelterless and almost naked 
grazed like cattle on the herbs they sailed from Marseilles, 5 of them

reached the coast of Africa and the so she must have the biggest gam- ; against the imaginary “tin-pot navy.”
The catch-cry of “robbing a. 

In 1864 a man digging in Peimsyl-, poor man of his beer” has doomed 
I show how widespread was that be- this belief was without any substan-p In 1716 John Law, a Scottish ; vania for salt, struck oils. 1,200 oil j many a Temperance campaign in the

tial foundation. Today we regard it gajfcnbler projected the Missis- companies, calling for a billion dol- j old country as well as on this side oj
Even the most educated were stam- as a fable. But let us not forget that sippi Scheme. The people of France lars were formed, i the Atlantic. Very little will cause

peded into the belief. in that ‘human stampede’ no less than had heard that the American contract The nation stampeded. A contem-1 a populace to bolt, but when they do,
Eminent doctors defended it. Clergy- 300,000 innocent persons were put to j was a chunk of gold and this Missis-1 porary describing the panic has said: be the reason just or otherwise, Gov-

men found it a popular subject if they death. sippi, Scheme was projected by John ' »‘Even ministers of the Gospel left their ernments and Institutions are sure to
wanted to gather a large congregation. * * * * tLaw for ^the purpose of taking this jfpulpits to speculate. Some of the

Even John Wesley who in most in- 
j stances must be regarded as a sensi- 

man, showed his weakness here.

usually found.
Simon the Stylite spent half a cen- children were sold into slavery.

During the Crusade, it is estimated
This time it was France.

Jury upon the summit of a pillar 60 
feet high from which he preached to that as high as seven million people
the people, and refused to come down, lost their lives. A few fanatics in re- 

The result of this was a stampede hgion allowed their emotions to run 
in which thousands lost their lives, away with them, this caused a panic

which resulted in dire disaster.

lief.

and it took a thousand years 
tor their emotion to cool off. Again. People believed the teach

ing of Scripture that without the shed
ding of blood there is no remission, j

fall.com-
J^EAVING the. realm of the mystical and pouring it into France. The i panics never owned a foot of land.

and coming to the world of finan- whole nation turned into lunatics. The , Their entire equipment was a map
ce, I want to show that even hard- people rushed in. There were 300,000 showing where the oil might be, and

He caught the microbe and in 1768 he ! hearted business men are subject to applicants for shares. The mounted ; two phials of grease, one crude and
I wrote—to give up belief in witches is 'this tendency to stampede. police had to disperse the crowd. Five j the other clarified. America became a
in effect to give up the Bible. The world has experienced four hundred tents had to be erected | nation of maniacs. One young man Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,

Blackstone the eminent legal an- [great financial panics, each of which around Law’s establishment in which ! soid his farm in Venango Country at Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc for
thority in his commentary on the lqws ! ended in a great disaster. people might stay while they were a fabulous price, came to Philadelphia, seIIing 25 of our BeaoUfnl *Art *Plc-
of England accepts witchcraft as a j First there was the tulip manta waiting for their interview with this j took supper in an hotel, threw down a hire8 sfze J6x20 at «0c each Write

! amongst the Dutch. This H^notorjoUs gambler. $5000 cheque to pay for his meal and for today. Address GOLD ME-
! in 1634. One man conceived the’îfleaj It is said a hunch back made his , refused to take the change, then step- ART C0„ P.0. Box 63, St, John’s. 

; 'J’O show you what a panic this be- ! 0f raising tulips. Another was influonc’; fortune by allowing his back to be j ped back to a gas burner and lighted
j lief in witches created let me read an jed to do it. Then another and anoth- /used as a writing desk in the street. dljS cigar with a thousand dollar bill.

trial entered in the Eng- >er, until soon the whole country start:-;,,Excitement knew no bounds. A lady pe0pie from the country poured into
lish law courts in the year 1664. j------—------------------------------------------------- fortune bad her coachman upset fbe cities to put all their hard earned

Sir Matthew Hale was the Judge 1 * ber carriage near by where John Law |Wages into the business.”
The belief in witches and their pow- aI)(1 gir Ti10mas Brown was the medi- \ y. - was passing in order to get an inter

view with, such a benevolent man.

*

A SECOND stampede was the Pil-
A grimage to the Holy Land which The>r gathered together in crowds to |ble

be whipped that their blood might j 
flow.

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLSresulted in the Crusades.

People got the idea that going to the 
Holy Land was conducive to 
health of the soul. Every man who 
tok such a journey, on his return car
ried a staff and became a noted per-

They considered that they
tbe should be whipped 33 days.

This idiotic practice under the sway !
:

of the crowd lasted three or four hun
dred years. There is scarcely any lim
it to which uncontrolled emotion in 
the interests of religion will not go.

fact.son.
This soon became aepanic. When 

the Persians took Jerusalem in 611.
90,000 pilgrims were put to death.

At the end of the 10th century it 
was universally believed that 
world was coming to an end. Thou- craft, 
sans stampeded. But the Turks cap
tured Jerusalem and for a time stop-

* ■»
** * *

QUR next illustration of wliat we 
w mean by “the human stampede” is 

the the belief in and punishment of witcli-
account of a:

- FISH
For Retailing

1i:
T But the comedy soon turned itno a

cal expert witness.
Two widows named Rose Cullender 

and Annie Dunny were accused of be- j 
witching two children. The main 
points of evidence v ere : There !I
had been a quarrel between the accus- 

; ed parents of the children, and the ac- j 
cused had uttered tlireals against, i
them. The children vomited crooked : w; . , —pins, one of them vomited a two pennyL Wan,te^ immediately for,„

nail with a broken head. They cried1 Special Constabulary Guard 
out the name of the accused in their Duty OUtSidc St. John S, Flf-
fit They couldn’t pronounce the StiTHlg intelligent yOling E-SGLAND had her stampede in peopie who knew not the cause sup-
names Ivord, Jesus or Chrict. but when I72Q. It was the South Sea Com- posed that the crowd lined up before

■ 1 j they came to ‘Satan or Devil’ they cri-j 'C " t Kl H Pan>' This: company was formed to the bank meant a rush on the bank.
ed “This bites, but makes me speak it fcX-COnStaDlCS and CX HlCm ipour all the gold of Peru and Mexico They stampeded. They all rushed, and

bcfS of the Brigades pre- and all the islands of the sea into Eng- before nightfall the bank had to close
land. Books were opened £ 5,000,- down.

Good pay guaranteed. worth of stocks were of- These events illustrate fully the |
. . i i fered at £300 a share. In a psychology of the crowd, .and show

Applications tO DC made to few days it was all taken and twice {he great disaster which must inevita-
the amount subscribed. The whole 
nation went insane with excitement.

tragedy. One thousand millions ol 
, Stocks continued to soar until they ]iard earned property was swept away 

, reached 2050 p.c., i.e., $2050 cash was jn only stampede, and thousands
given for $100 of stock. 0f people were reduced to bankruptcy

Suddenly the people began to sus- and destitution, 
pect there was something

ped the flow of pilgrims.
Then it was that Pope Urban sent 

Peter the Hermit throughout Europe 
preaching the Crusade. This move- , 
ment was so called because of the 
cross which the pilgrims wore on their 
coats.

Europe stampeded. It is said 6,-
000,000 men took part—unarmed, un-

V 1
\y iT) §3

(fÂp
If

3s ■
eg: we offer at low priceswrong.

Then came the stampede. Crash went
It is surprising what small causesI)

v Constabulary Notice. will lead to a panic in the financial 
A woman one day passing 

along Lombard Street fainted. She 
was taken to the steps of the nearest
building which happened to he a bank.
Thee rowd of course soon gathered.

! John Law’s Mississippi Scheme, and worid
under it was ' urjed the projector and Large Labrador 

Codfish
Canned Salmon 
Canned Codfish

«>

ii v financial interests of thethe best
Empite.

* ' >
provided for—a inch. Peter the Her
mit placed himself at the head of a 
vast army, behind which marched a 43, 
quarter of a million of men. women 
and children. Only 7.000 reached Con- fA
stantinople. These crossed the Bos
phorus and fell into a trap laid for
them by the Turks. A heap of bones GET INSURED
alone remained to tell the story of 
their destruction.

French
**»

In''7

YOU HAD BETTER i well.” One of the children fell into a 
swoon and after being nursed by one feiTed.

and then you won’t be unduly ex- |of the accused, a great toad fell out
of the child’s blanket and exploded incited if a fire breaks out.1
the fire likfe gun powder, and immedi- ; 
ately afterwards the accused witch | me
was seen sitting at home maimed and
scorched.

The next witness was a farmer. He 
Insurance Agent. : said that once when his

* ** FIRE POLICIES bly follow a human stampede.^HIS was followed by what is known
in history as the Children’s Cru- issued here are reliable, cost very 

little. JOHN SULLIVAN,
j iVflfl F th Bubble companies soon sprung up. JN the political sphere, politicians
lnsp. v*en. IN no. vonstoy. «>Qne company was formed to provide at all times realize the possibility

had |janl5,m,w,f,tf

* ** *
sade.

Men said the older people could 
not succeed on account of their sins,

I 11PERCIE JOHNSON, :
land, of the human stampede. They takefunerals for all parts of thecart

.
'■X.

;

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 22, 1915-3.
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T
55Ss poverty, but lie offers no excuse Sor 

this latest crime, for crime it is.
Goodness only knows that the stuff 

called butter was always sold at a 
price the public regarded as full value. 
It is controlled by the Harvey's, the 
Baird’s and Hon. John Harris; and 
now what do we find these worthies 
doing?

Increasing the price 2 cents per 
pound.

These are the men who are shouting 
for us to help the Belgians!

These are men who are giving thou
sands to the Patriotic Fund with one 
hand and hauling tens of thousands 
out of the pockets of the poor with the 
other.

There is no reasonable excuse in the 
world for these people charging more 
for butter. The price of milk has not 
advanced. They claim the price of 
ingredients have advanced but where 
is their proof?

The Harvey’s clubbed together and 
gave $5,000.00 to the Patriotic Fund 
and now off one month’s sale of butter
at the increased price they get it all 
back again.

One would.be foolish to expect bet
ter from them.

Butter is a common- necessity; peo
ple must have it as they have bread, 
but what do the manufacture care if 
the widow or orphan have to exist on 
dry crusts.

No one knowrs better than they that 
the laborers and mechanics of St. 
John’s are going through an ordeal 
they never experienced before. They 
know' that the pay of the workman is 
reduced to one half of what it was a 
year ago.

They know7 that the Reid’s opened 
the Patriotic Fund With $10,000.00 and 
then cut the time of their employees, 
and put off many more of them.

The laborers, and many not labor
ers, do not know7 howr to make two 
nds meet. Provisions have taken such 
a high jump and would have advanced 
still more but that they fear Mr. Coak 
er, that many musct seek credit for 
the food hey consume. People are 
looking for ‘tick’ now that never 
dreamed of it before, because of no 
work, and these patriots of St. John’s 
show their love for their neighbors by 
increasing the burden they have to

7A

In Store SEND THE CHILDREN To See THE BIG FEATURE THIS AFTERNOON
500 Sax Bran A GREAT PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY.

"HEARST SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL.”
A Timely Issue Showing :—Serbian Army Preparing for the Great Struggle—Infantry and Cavalry in the Hills—Austrian Reservists Re-
turning Home—Immense German Fleet Tied up to Docks in New York and Other Harbors—And Other Interesting News Items.

«
!This feed is ad

vancing.

Buy before it goes 
too high.

The Edison Players present a Powerful social drama :— :

"THE PRICE OF THE NECKLACE.” ü*Illustrating the thoughtless selfishness of a banker’s wife, who forgets others to gratify her own whims. Her husband, anxious to please
her, forces up the stock of an enterprise in which thousands of dollars of the savings of others, who through confidencd offering.-----  ■
vested their savings, suffer loss. CHARLES OGLE and MIRIAM NESBITT, ably supported, make this a splendie in his integrity have in

11
•5.It
0J. J. R0SSITER 3 AT THE MATINEES ONLY

"DICK WHITTINGTON AND HIS CAT.”
-

IN THREE PARTS. Turn back Dick Whittington—Thrice Lord Mayor of London. A tale known everywhere. The poor boy who comes 
to London expecting to find money in the streets and his subsequent rise to fortune because his cat killed all the rats in a Sultan’s Palace. 
The cast includes 200 persons and the money spent is estimated at $35,000.00.

DON’T LET ÎHÉ LITTLE (MES MISS THIS BIG TREAT.—FRIE

Our Motto; “SUUM CLIQUE.”

- V
AND SATURDAY ‘1

mm
m ,

%
Chairman Hudson’s 

Annual Address 
To Dist. Council *

/YÆ O -r\_ j j learning how to preach he is also of the Catalina Convention this year on
V/I oay L/C V crue ’ training to lead on the battle-field, if i'account of business connections that

! required, and .will have their full liar-j had to be attended to at that particu- 
I ness next week at Toronto.

other class is reduced and therefore 
compels economy.

Small stocks of provisions are car
ried by stores. The price of flour has 
advanced at every settlement. Butter 
has advanced also, which action has 
caused strong comment, as the people 
can’t understand how the ingredients 
of oleo have advanced.

Everywhere nothing but curses are 
heard against the Government. Never 
in this Colony was a Government hat
ed so universally and severely as the 
one now in power.

The Government should convene the 
Legislature to deal with the situation

frut act that “Britons never shall be St. John’s from December until May ÏVonderf 111 Results

| I have but two sons, both are under Is there any way to get a move on? 
jldrill, one is enlisted.
i.wrote me last week that while he island hustle along.

From the A. L C., 
#The World’s CureThe person If so, friends, let’s try and find it,

I lost the benefit ’
(To Every Man His Own.)

The remedy discovered at far Lab
rador has given relief to many a suf
ferer; hundreds testifying of this 
great remedy. Another gives her 
testimonial from the City.

Couldn’t Eat a Half Meal.

The Mail and Advocate
To Members and Friends of the Dis

trict Council of the Fisherman’s 
Protective Union, Greeting:

Issued every day from the office ot 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

ilar time, consequently I am not as! 
While our wives and daughters and I well informed on some matters as I 1

;j sons are acting so nobly we will give ’could wish to be.
I am pleased to be privileged to ad- ! the word of good cheer and raise no ; Since you will have the President 

dress you again in this, our Fourth hinderance, but also do our part. St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914.
I have been troubled with indiger- 

tion for a number of years, in fact I 
: ! have been so bad I couldn’t eat half 

a meal of anything.
A friend advised me to try A.T.C. ’

j and I hope the Vice-President in the
The circumstance- l 1 ave been j meeting with you, any question on i

a happy and prosperous New Year | speaking cf are just an introduction matters legislated on in the Supreme]
to each Local Council and to every | to what may claim the at ten Von and Council will not only be readily but

! Let us all i deliberation and ev- i the hr st that ''ably answered. In èlosing my ad-
eral serious matters of public concern jhope 1915 has some better experiences i is in each and every man among us. dress I ain compelled to report my- , . ,f . . h m . T
which at present disturb the public 1 for us tlian tlle pver tf) bp remembered L , self disabled arid imripr mpdiral treat ! and one half pint bottle cured me. I

. , j u m tne ever t0 be remelnbered \\ e claim to be a Protective Union. 'selt dl&at)led and Ullder medical tieat-, coul(ln-t believe I could be cured in
year 1914. Let us be that in the true tense of ment owin8 t0 a sever* hurt: Unfit i

As an organization of men and fish- ! the Word, on a large scale and in a 1 for any exertion, unable to leave ray
ermeii we can never forget the last of

ST. JOHN’S, XFLD., JAN, 22, 1915. Annual Meeting, and 1 wish first of all .

and be in a position to deal, with sev- ft!ember of such Councils.1 OUR POINT OF VIEW f

such a short time and now I can eat 
i anything, and food does not trouble 
me in the least. I think I am per
fectly cured, I haven’t felt indiges- 

j tion this month.
I recommend this medicine to all 

I sufferers from indigestion. You are

Bay de Verde Meeting The rumor of no House meeting un- j 
til late in March or early in April has 
aroused a strong feeling of indigna-

home.
With every hope that your meeting 

will prove beneficial to our district

manly, unselfish way.
HE Annual Meeting of Bay de 

Verde District Council of the F.
P.U1 was heM at Western Bay 

in the new Union Hall on Friday and 
Saturday last. Three sessions were 
held, occupying about fourteen hours.
About forty delegates from Councils carry, 
throughout the district attended, as This butter business is controlled by 
well as a large number of visitors, a combine and it is up to Morris, to 
Friend A. G. ---Hudson, the District break it. The people look to him to 
Chairman, was prevented by illness move quickly He is Premier and it is 
from attending and the meetings were hjs duty to make these dealers desist, 
presided dver by President Ooaker. In England, in Canada, in the States 

The new Hall was splendidly decor- and in the other Colonies of Britain 
ated with Union mottoes. Invitations the Government has stepped in and

prevented exorbitant prices for food 
stuffs.

Morris can prevent it if he will. 
Where are Cashin, Bennett and the 
others who are growing fat. on the 
spoils of Newfoundland? what have 
they to say about this outrage? Will 
they permit it to continue?.

T March and the opening of the month 
tion and the general opinion is that Qf Aprir, 1914, since it is the time that 
Morris is playing big cards to carry : wjjj
Confederation sooner or later.

We believe in, and have confidence
go down in history as the “New-, 1" perienw itatVesidem Co^er tes partlcular' and ,he Uni0" «» sener- !

Every one is suspicious about Con- ““ Di9asU'r ” ''j done all that a man can do for the;”'’ hom<= j
• suspicious aoour ion .little thought that at our annual gath- - , __. .„ , .. „ T1TT strengthened and full of enthusiasm L f „„,r

federation plots—a match if lighted . , . . , ., i interest and welfare of the F.P.U., . . at Hbe.tj to use mj name, and any-““U" yiULb d indien n ngnieo ermg this year such records would. ........... , . . , ,, .. J ’, for the grand work of our noble or-1 • ... , . . „„„
would not be lonsr in turnincr Conoun- , , * , , !ovor which lie &bly presides, and that . . one not believing this statement cun
tion Bay into a <* » «'«„ as the mid- ^

wmen, couia it oe toreseen mignt nave ulé class have been and aré beingl 1 remaln’ MRS. GEORGE WELLS,
by the eo-operation of a* tew men 1q : , . , , , _. . . . . ( Obediently Yours.SJ , I greatly helped and benefited by his St' John â.
responsible positions, been avoided. , . , A. G. HUDSON 0 ,, , T , , , .. T ..... T , indefatigable efforts in regard to the • Sold at St. Johns by M. J. Malone,-

When the people most needed aid intentional and will never occur atr-iin trade and Pnces connected with our j ° . - M- Kent- Walter Gosse, J. C. K
from the Government it was- not forth i ■ i g commerce. The past year has again i 'efi’ 1 am 101 ,hv ”><h Jns,‘ J- Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper &
com,„g when lies 41 ‘ Jbdl i “tf ;.9>A*S«^ ' . , .demonstrated how much it means to I Wllpr<“ «I "to «I Ik Urnml Pa- Moore. Wholesale Agent,
money in galore was thrown broad m 1 .-the. working classes and the fishermen, j «'«f* «» »«'kdW <«>- Manufactured by Saunders & Her-

east There is no doubt abou t tbe-,he carlIer of the pu,muer, we guard”^4“lu Z ^ "'*> <here itesèrved sea, ShearSt0Wn- N14-ectM

tion L S?orT ooen v11' proclaim ! -manoeuvre for "their interests. By | tickets for sal, at ..leks & (>. 00,. and Are you coming! Where! Why, to
their gout and 'Ire scaringTeuge I*”" *" “Ï General admission 2ee.-il8,20.22 », Vrund Patriotic Concert
ance upon their deceivers , ^ , ,, , , . , (to sustain and help*nim in the struggle1uyuu titui ticieiverb. ,was shouted over all the world, and ( .

As for Patriotism Conception Bay is ^be whole earth was suddenly envel- an en erPrise-
alive with it from end to end. At ev- bped bl a cioud that still darkens 11 ew enterprises are engaged for 1
ery meeting held by President Coaker j every land. No need of me enlarg- !the advancement of our Union, let us
a portion of the address was of a hlg on a horror that touches all oar do our best to encourage them. The |
strong Patriotic nature and at Harbor hearts and homes and forecasts fresh present conditions of affairs calls for
Grace on Tuesday night if an enlisting ones eacb succeeding day to many serious consideration. What is before : —
officer had been present 50 recruits Lhmisnnris in Imanv iwnd<s ;Us is hard to foresee. The continuation .4,****»*^**^^*** , ,. , . , . tnousanus in many lands. I 4*4*
might have been secured. Our young men are called to train ;0 t ie war 18 a problem. When it

Eveiy place the President visited aild arm themselves to maintain the ‘.ends (vv hicli God grant that it may be ,
the people were intensely c ncerned (honour of our Empire, the justice, of i!8i0<3U) there will be more problems, vv
over war matters and unan nous in : our iaws, the liberties of our religion Is it too much to demand an explan-
their determination to stand by tlie'amj tbe freedom of our people. 'The atiou why the road is idle when it is ! **
Old Flag. responsibility is individual as well as niost needed for traffic. If it cannot

Great care should be exercised in national. Lets see that we are worthy be a live blessing instead of a dead *4*
selecting speakers for outport plat- members of an Empire, the best that one. Something to use instead of to $$ 
forms, and nothing should be done to 
dampen the splendid enthusiasm now

no possibility of support for another 
Graball Government from Conception 
Bay.

yan.

were received by the President from 
several Coùncils for a visit but could 
not be accepted just now.

The Union enthusiasm was greater 
than ever, pefore observed in the dis
trict. All are delighted over the pro
posal to establish an Export Company 
in connection with the Union. The 
discussions were of a high order and 
many of the delegates delivered good 
addresses. The old officers were all 
re-elected?

The delegates expressed their re
gret of the loss of friend Natan Bar
rett and the meeting placed on its' re- j 
cords theiV appreciation 
and wrork of friend Barrett and its 
sympathy for the bereaved widow and 
orphans.

A strong feeling was expressed in 
relation to the selection of next year 
of a delegate to do Union missionary 
work in the district from end to endIV I
and to co-operate with the Councils 
and President in disposing of Union 
fish and promoting the commercial 
welfare of the members. This idea 
will probably become a reality at the 
next Annual Meeting of the Council.

Many important matters were dis
cussed and it was easily apparent 
that all were glad they were present 
and returned home more than ever 
full of Union spirit and determination. 
The Journal of Proceedings will be 
published in a day or two.

There is quite an agitation through
out the district because of the

o

in the
Methodist College Hall. When î On 
January 25th at S p.m. Reserved seat 

Its no use waiting till somebody tickets 50c. and 80c. for sale at Dicks 
else gets ahead of you. Now is A Co, General admission 20c.—m,w,f 
the time to advertise in The Mail 
and Advocate.

<y
! DO IT NOW!

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.■o

Destitution
i’

ESTERDAY we published a reso
lution passed at Coley's Point 
Convention which met last weekY :

**

FOR SALE! ❖4*! f*
4444

- will eh read :ot the worth t
Respect lug Dost it ution :

“RESOLVED—That President Coak
er be requested to bring to the notice 
of the Government the necessity of 
making provision to relieve the desti
tution which exists and will exist dur
ing the Winter throughout the Colony, 
and wc are of opinion that such as
sistance as will be given should be 
placed in the hands of Boards consist
ing of tlie Clergymen and Relieving 
Officers in the respective localities, 
and that the Government be requested 
attend immediately to this very seri
ous situation in order to preserve 
Peace and- relieve deserving cases of 
destitution.”

44
*4» ft

ftwA Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

44
4444

. 44 
44

the world has ever yet known, and that look at, since it has to be paid for. 
wc are honouring a flag that knows no Tipperary is not the only place ** 

itshaml and ,on which .the sun never “jhat’s, a lopg „.lpii§ way., to .go.” It. f* 
sets. Let us not only sing and say, ; seems a long, long way from here to *4

; 4*4*

■ 44
æ©@e\iî 

$ ttlit

4-
.!■

manifested. 44
4*4*The people have sized up the action

of the Government to a nicety and are ; 
closely watching events here. If any- j ■ 
one imagines that the electorate of: 
Conception Bay is not closely watch
ing events here concerning Abram 
Kean, Bowrings, The Sealing Commis
sion and the robbery of forty cents ® 
per qtl. on soft fish shipped off the % 
Labrador Coast, he will receive 
rude awakening if those issues are not 
very carefully attended to.

44
' . ^4

A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- in
quired. A very compact, space economiz- tt 
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a || 
steam winch is not available. This Engine || 
is in first class condition, and will be sold H

S3 ©©©©'
II
Si

A Splendid Offer | 44 
t 44

44
& I TT|it$
$ ! 44-a I©

; 4-4*
. ftÜ11 To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of |||i a bargain, if applied for at once. 

Grand Patriotic Concert under the I The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip- |:||
tile 1 tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail |;| FisheMlClVS UfliOfl Ming CO

College Hall, on the 25th inst. Best | lree a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President j ;tjg Limited
talent of the city inking part. Pre-'| Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon. y tt
îerîôd’wat ftek,<t»P5«ekateF“«t 'fo( I This sPecial offer is 8ood only for two months and |
sale at Dicks & Co. General admis- | subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if they |
smii 20c. Concert commences at 8|| avail of this special offer. 

janl8,m,w,f -A r

Every delegate present supported 
the resolution and many gave particu
lars of casés which had come under 
their notice.

At Harbor Grace after Tuesday 
night’s meeting held by President 
Coaker, several leading citizens came 
forward and besought Mr. Coaker to 
stir up a strong feeling in order tc 
bring home to the Government the 
serious condition of the Colony in re
spect to destitution. In Conception 
Bay many settlements are hard hit 
who depended upon the labor at Bell
Island. The report first published by 
The News and Telegram concerning 
the re-opening of the mines has not 
materialized for very few men have 
been taken on to date. To live during 
the fall months took all the little sav
ings of the miners. Now Winter has 
set in and hundreds are hungry, cold, 
and without necessary clothing.

n■o

non-
operation of the railway. A huge 
howl can heard from end to end of 
the district over the cruel deception

it******
4444

44© Upracticed by the Hon. John and the 
Government over the operation of this 
railroad. The rails are laid. The 
stations are erected and ready. The 
road has been ready for months, but 
now when the people are mostly in 
need of the railway and it would be 
most useful to the district all is as
silent as the grave.

4444*$»•*♦ .*. 4*4* 4*4* 4*4*4* 
4*4* 4*4*444.4.44 4*4444 t*44

I

I THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
A
1o

awmvMvmuvmmwHviviWwwuAumuiwvuivuauva? $

I Special Offer to Mail & Advocate \ |
Subscribers.

DEPRIVATION 0E LIBERTY 1
;• 5i , - '.;?>> 5, S.).^

Order a Case To-day gLondon Morning Post:—This
has bereft the population of a good j j | 
many of its liberties—such liberties 11 
is were left to us by a long course of ! « i 
50-called “social legislation” in times | 
M peace. The majority of the public] | 1 
ire content to put up with these de- : ' » 
privations of liberty on the ground Ê 
that after all their own Government, ^ 
however inquisitorial, is less to be © 
Ireaded than the heavy hand of a Von , ® 
her Goltz. • 1 \

war ! © ma
i $ m : . -

Hundreds are asserting that if it
was election year and votes were
wanted there would be no fear of see
ing a silent traqjk.

I, .>

l “EVERY DAY” BRAND t 
EVAPORATEDi ♦

f To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St, John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

r §<y
MILK. ♦Up Goes Butter fV

e#

The clergymen are continually wor
ried by those néeding aid but are un
able to assist. At scores of settle
ments in Conception Bay to-day scores 
of families are without a week’s food. 
The people ar'e helping all they can, 
but they can’t do so indefinately. 
Something must be done. Hundreds 
of able men are walking the streets, 
but can’t secure employment: Every 
business man has cut down expenses,

T sHE patriots of Water Street, who 
are so loud mouthed in showing 
their sympathies for all and 

sundry luring the last few months 
have committed another dastardly out
rage against the poor down-trodden 
toiler—We*- refer to_ increasing the 
price of butter.

We have heard mmjj of late of the 
liberality of some of the clique who 
have this sorrow laden country in and is practicing strict economy, 
their toils. The righteous editor of The only ones wbtt -can afford t<>f ltvje 
The Daily News is forever singing the iff luxury and ease are the public of- 
p?aises of the few who. are running ficials, whose salaries are as large as 
the country deeper -and deeper into ever, while theHjfcome of almost every

1i
iTSsPPii ; f■WèS £<r- -

Did you hear the latest news? No, 6 
what is it? Well the Methodist Bible!? 
Classes of the city are hoping to see ^ 
yon at the Grand Patriotic Concert in »
the Methodist College Hall on the * 
25th iiist* Proceeds in did1 of the Pa-’© 
triotic iund. Reserved seat tickets © 
50c. and SOç. for sale at Dicks & t>. j E 
General admission 20c.—jan,18,m,w,f ©

e;Signature
'A'

* I ■ * 1.  . * i* k ^ «*; j | ^ v J a I? w

Job’s Stores Limited. J
Addressr Date

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.!

, 1915.
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:S=K^2==55===S==535HUMANITY GALLS 
FOR USE OF JAPS 
TO END THIS WAR

They will study philosophy after-1 
i ward. In fact, safety first. St. Mihiel People -i| !

“This appeal must not be consider- ! tfx-t A • 1 »
ed as a cry for help and the con- V^FtlSHêCl *\I11ÎT13.1S RED CROSS LINE.GERMANY’S ZHTEUN FLEET |

c55535S&9fession that we feel in danger. Never, ; ------ — '
indeed, were we more certain of the Many Children Made Dumb by the 
final triumph which must unavoid
ably crown our efforts. And we are
not the only ones to have thin abso- ; ---------- . I 0f a visit to Priedrlchshafen. where he

1 ife and Human Well-Being "te c™fi,ie”ceh: “ 18 *e whole ! London, Jan. 18,-The Dally News' was allowed t0 re-mal„ thlrty-sljt Difficult to Combat.
Aj1 . humanity which shares with us our j Rotterdam correspondent telegraphs: . d investieate the operations

tiKTJESSrsszzx 1 r. bsssmsass-JESSr = v-jpissisr-.vz.-ss s™rE£E
brought heavily on the world and the description being ail the more np.„nns,. „t Friedrichshafen that ’ 1 because, even if
wishes to be rid of, and she knows remarkable coming iron, the German a s(iuadr0n of eighteen “maritime Zep. ^eir flight
r«,:e,.m“ sithrw“^fc ££• "ct ot * H-rv r r* t* «

. ourselves. But she knows quite well ! -He was particularly struck by the I F""a f°™ of "earth "would constitute a *lllch' fly,ng over Lle«e' was s,ruck

And Only a F aise, Irrational .. we know i, that this final rid- j number of aged men who had lost serious danger for the British capital. * "gêufn^wTlnto stirtT In may
Pride Prevents US Asking *--«< cos< mnfera“e„ e"orU;!‘heir senses as a result of their tor- Gam on August 1st, according ,e ?hat to" pertd of eo„Ta
_ t 1 A w-g , enormous losses, ruin, and floods of Hble experiences, while many young . n Rpndptti ann0unced officially 1, e per oa 01 conva
Help Ot Our Eastern Mood. She knows we Win not hesi-loHdren have been rendered dumb. tMrtem dirigibles. The Zeppelin [™e

fate paying the fearful price for this I “Men and women," hp says, “no k hnd spvpn morp which Wefe im , . / numuer 01
riddance since we are willing and|longer walk the streets as ordinary mediately placed at the disposition or ^^TpeXTvded'110 

Mo,-ville Nord. Dec. 19 (By mail).- aMe «° 6 «"■»«“ m,ly the n.»ht-1 i»™,» beings, but creep stealthily the Governm,„t, while several others T” tentai™, five to

*». nichepln « the French Academ- *Z\™ *** * eight minutes L reach a height of “
ie wrote an article in the daily paper " t o o e aga n. should fall they scuttle away like t-ew weeks later. The number of work 00Q yards whil dirigible the cor-
under the title "The Japs." 1 quite *■* *«•»« «•?■<«*»• terrified animals Into cellars fearing men. four hundred in normal times. re8pondent was lntormed, can rise
agree with him, and think a great “This end we will reach, but after that shells are about o burst. Ihen has been increased so as to permit of twice ag hjgh in (our minuteg and a

Canadian lovers of peace and a long and hard expectation and nerves are utterly distracted. j the construction of tw'o Zeppelins sim- contest between the two was therefore
ultatteously. Every three weeks an air daen3jed be unequal, 
ship leaves the works for an unknown

INTENDED SAILINGS.IGftOft DE BÉNEtxSfTI, corres- ! shaped like torpedoes, and can be reg. 
pondent of the Turin “Stampa” j ulated with remarkable precision. The 
gives an account in the journal ^xplosive is the same as that used in

*he 420
SShock of War, Admits a 

German.
From New York;

STEPHANO, Jan. 16.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS : ,

From St. John’s: 
STEPHANO, Jan. 23,

mm. mortars. rt!- - - - - - - - -

4

Into Account 2nd1st) •

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 
.$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

-
USE OF THE JAPS 
WOULD HASTEN PEACE To New York 

To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by* Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

Allies -\

!> '
HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.■ ■■ ■ , ■ ■■

humanity will also. This war is not a I after tremendous sacrific’es, and now | “Food is very difficult to 
of pride—it is a anti-war, and the We have an opportunity to reach it j and a great many deaths have

It by a shorter road, a crushing one leurred owing to the terrible position | destination.
so many ; in which the people have been

The whole population it

obtain
Agents Red Cross Line.oc-war

sooner it will be over the better.
o

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENTHas 80 Dirigibles.

It is calculated that Germany now 
possesses thirty dirigibles, of which 
twelve are destined, so they say, for 
“the battle in the channel.” These lat
ter can descend to the surface of the 

| water, on which they can be stered by 
means of rudders, and then take flight 
from the water again. In the spring, 
when the “battle” is to take place,

reads as follows: which woul 1 spare us
•■\Vel. yes: come now! Let us make mournings. And we would hesitate placed.

over, to take this short-cut, and we would would seem from the correspondents
like

up our minds to bring them 
And why not?

“Let us go straight to the question aberration?

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN. r
St. John’s, N.F., June 21st, 1913. ■

I was two months laid up with my > 
leg and had two doctors attending me, 
and they could not cure me. One said 
I had chronic hip disease, and the 
other pronounced a sore abscess. I 
was ordered to Hospital by one of 
them and I went there.

My father, hearing of Mr. Stebaur- i 
mann’s Ointment, thought he would . 
try some of it. I took from him a half \ 
dozen boxes of the Ointment and it j 
cured me completely.

I would recommend the Ointment to 
any person suffering from bad legs, as 
it is a positive cure.

Yours truly,

Through what data, are now more or less 
And would this aberra- crushed animals.”

not take this road.
{{

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,o,and dare look at it right in its face tion not become a crime?
with the simple light of common “For if no doubt is possible con- GoOtl Nickel SllOWS

corning our first victory, no more 
r “In fact, three objections—nothing ucubt can remain on the following ■ 
more—are roused against an appeal fact: A call to the .Taue would ring

1’sense which brightens it. ►
Please Big Crowds i

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins* Cross,to the Japs. Here they are briefly very much sooner Hie time hour c: There were large attendances at the I tbey wjlt be increased in number to
summed up: It will be expensive for this victory. Yes, we will conquer Nickel Theatre yesterday, and all eighteen.
us; it is not worthy of Europe: it without them, it is quite understood: preSent were delighted with the show. These Zeppelins are one hundred 
may be dangerous for the future. and as we must conque», i.e., com- The picture for children” Dick Whit- dnd fifty yards Iong sixteen yards

1 will answer these three objec- pletely, to the very death of ‘pan-Ger-; tington and his Cat” will be shown "to- an'd are furnished each with May
tiens, which 1 hope to be able to manism,’ to the tooil annihilation of : m0rrow and Saturday afternoons. ;)ach motors for 800 horse power. The
fight victoriously. But I ask first Prussia : but with < hem it would be This will be an addition to the other ,re<vv, comprjses thirty men. Each air-
to set as roughly as 1 have summed right away that wj would do it. | films. dlip is armed with machine guns, and

— can carry fifty bombs, which are 
of launched from a “nacelle” (basket or 

the game, takes his payment from boat) suspended 120 yards below the
“We will have, you say. to pay an j the beast. And you forget, also, that dirigible. Two men are especially

with its factories, its told off for this work. The bombs are

! F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,V

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

ihese up an indisputable fact which “Right away, do you -understand?------------------------------------------------------
should* cut short every argument. And you still deliberate and you stilt ; being entitled to share his part

argue and you still hesitate? :
Life Comes First. )JOHN JACKMAN, Jr. i“This fact is that a call to the Japs

must be considered as necessary, be- expensive price for this priceless ; Germany,
ing an application of the imperious help. But you forget, first, that a mines, and its railroads, is worth be-
saying, The first thing is to live, hunter who has come to the rescue, ing taxed, if experts are to be believ

ed, for a hundred billion francs.
* “And if a future danger is to be 
i feared for Europe, it is not the in-

38 Pleasant Street.
Stebanrman’s Ointment, 20 cents 

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Mast be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

mm

; rite For Our Low Prices» ! trusion of this fine and strong race 
of g’lorious culture, w’orthy of being 

j mixed with us, able to add something 
j to our Mediterranean civilization, 
but to tolerate no longer the last 
trace of your ancient, beastly bar- 

| barity.”

KEROSENE ENGINES! FtV, ATO 4
CORN! mi

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

OAT Ss§ We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new
’

FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES WANTED.—A Genera’. PURLIG NOTICE.1
m Servant. One who understands Plain 

| Cooking. References required. Apply 
at 18 Bell Street.—janl5,31,eod

Regular Price Now Selling

| 11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
j l/i H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.

EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS
Only $55.00 complete.

♦ j$ Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

CENSORSHIP OF TELEGRAPHS, 
CABLES AND WIRELESS 

STATIONS.
500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.

FOR SALE—A 15 H. P. 12000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats
500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.

-ti .*»..?B
S3 e Steam Engine, almost new». Just the 

|; thing for a small Factory or Luittbei 
| Mill. Will be sold at a bargain. For 

I further particulars apply to G. MOR- 
1 i GAN, Gazette Office, Board of Trade 

; Building.—dec23,tw,eod

By direction of the Chief Censor, 
London, the following Regulations 
will be in force on and after Friday 
next, January (he 15th, namely:

. Cablegrams in authorized editions 
of A.B.C., LiebeT’s, Scott’s and West
ern Union Codes only may be exchang- 
ad between British, Allied or Neutral 
Territory on extra European Tele
graph System, on one side, and British 
or Allied Territory, wherever situated, 
on the other side.

2. The term “Extra European Tele
graph System” means the places out
side the Telegraph System of Europe. 
Besides the places in Europe proper,
the following are also counted as be- *■ 
ing on the European Telegraph Sys- ** 
tem, namely:—Russia and Asia; the 13 
following French possessions in North ^ 
and West Africa, namely:—Algeria, 
Mauritania, Senegal, Upper Senegal 
and Niger; and French Morocco. The ^ 
Island of Cyprus is regarded as out- ‘ ^ 
side the European Telegraph System.

3. Until further notice cablegrams 
in the following three Codes, namely:
—Meyer’s Atlantic Cotton Codé, Thirty 
ninth Edition ; Bentley’s Complete 
Phrase Code, not including separate ** 
Mining and Oil Supplements ; Broom- 
halt’s Imperial Combination Code, not 
including Special Rubber Edition, are 
allowed only between United Kingdom
and places in Extra European Tele- ^ 
graph System.

N.B.—As all messages sent under
tliea hove regulations have to l>e de
coded and censored, the carrying out • ' 
of this work will be greatly facilitated 
If persons sending such messages 
would hand in at the Telegraph Of
fice, at the time of presenting the 
message, thé translation of the same.

JOHN IL BENNÉTT,
Deputy Chief Censor.

St. John’s, Nfld., 11th Jan., 1915. 
janl3,15,l8,20,22

g

m
100 Sacks Crushed Corn. 
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed. 
50 Bags Gluten Meal. 

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.

and0
All Lines of General Provisions.$ /X H 1VIf TRR A 'V' I FOR SALE—One Dwel-

p IW J. V-/ m. M. g line House, Store and Work Shop
confined. Will sell at a bargain. gac^ White Hominy
For further particulars apply to TV 
J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East.—decS.tf * ^ed.

- 50 Sacks Molassine.
k Also Feed for Poultry, etc.

Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed.

I Development Feed.

Parrot Food* 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.

I Bird Gravel.

HEARN & COMPANYBowring’s Cove.
ü

8St. John’s, Newfoundland. •
sa*SOME CHALLENGE ! r hw'L'-

STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIED CAILLE PERFECTION •H»

For Sale ! I 
Motor Boat „

u“\ The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer W. E. BEARNS mm m
•H*2 F.P.UOnly One Wire on the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an ^asy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in «the world to produce an 
engine with an Ignition system that wiH 
stand a smilar test. Every part df the ig
nition system was submerged in water and
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when” running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Haymarket Square. 
Telephone 379. I

♦M-
«$»>
««*• « *.j*Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 

Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.- 

She contains

si
! P. J. Shea. E

M A
itI I respectfully ask 

the Members of 
the F. P. U. to
purchase their 
Christmas and
New Yeaf stocks

• 14»
sleeping accommodation for 

four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 2 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the-tngine is $£ 
Kero oil.

i
The reason for selling is, the boat Is not

large enough for the purpose she is now used for.
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for
fishery uses.

4 rt »i
I
* nNOTICE
#
* « <4»-

All Local Council» in Trinity Dis
trict who haven’t yet sent in their

—AT— Apply to ,ml,
4 M 4

Caille Perfection Motor Cqmpany 
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

district assessment, will please do su 
before the end of the months to. the 
treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip, 

J. G. STONE, D.C.

e 4M ,P.J. Shea’s W. F. Coaker.
Photograph of Actual Test. i ^ *

Î Trinity East. 
Dec. 10, 1914.314 Water Street,

St. John’s.F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL IHD MATE FOB RESULTS!O<>Sole Agents and Distributors. advkktise in the<»
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PROSPERO WAS STUCK 
ON HORSE ISLAND ROCK

Masonic Insurance 
Association Report 

Speaks of Progress

Arnold’s Crew 
Is Due Today 

From Halifax This is Your Opportunity to Buy 
While Anderson’s Great Removal

Sale Continues
President L. Diamond and Secy J. 

Jeans have submitted the following 
annual report of the Masonic Insur- 

; ance Association.
“Your Directors now present their 

34th annual Report. We regret to 
: state that since our last annual meet-

Men Had a Hard Experience Before 
Being Rescued And Had 

Narrow Escape.
Was Aground For Twenty- Austrians Hurry 

Four Hours and Cargo had 
To Be Jettisoned To Get 
Her Clear

Reinforcements
To Fight Russians! The crew of the wrecked schr. Ar

nold, who were landed at St. John, 
X.B., are expected to arrive by the 
Stephano this evening.

’ ing seven brethren have passed
London, Jan. 32.—A Bucharest de- the Great Beyond, viz., Samuel Shaw, 

spatch says that strong forces of Hun. John Green, George Manuel, Robert 
garian troops are proceeding to the iBadcock, John Webber, Robert C. 
Bukowina frontier by way of Bistritz iSmith and Samuel Garrett. The reg- 
to arrest the Russian invasion.

to

ALMOST BECAME
A TOTAL WRECK EMÀRKABLE Bargains are to be found here during our GREAT REMOV

AL SALE, therefore we invite you to come early and get the full benefits 
of our liberally cut prices.

You know that our lease has expired at Grace Building and in the near 
future we will be removing to our NEW MODERN STORE in the West, and 
before Removing we have marked many lines of dry-goods to make a Complete 
Clearance Sale and at the same time, help you to save money on every purchase. 
You’ll find bargains in every department. Here are some values:

RThe next steamer from Halifax for 
St. John’s, Nfld., will have as passen- 
ïers the crew of the schooner Arnold, 
vho were rescued in mid-Atlantic 
from their ship by the chartered C.P. 
R. liner Rio Tiete, which arrived at St. 
John, N.B., on Friday morning says 
Monday’s Halifax Chronicle.

I
Could Not Touch At White

.

iular assessments have been made, and
all death claims have been paid to 
the several beneficiaries, with bonus, 
ns passed at our annual meeting. In 
our last report, we urged upon the 
members of the Masonic fraternity to 

I come in and help us in this grand 
work. We are pleased to report that 
forty-two new members have acceded 

i to our request the past year, making a 
net gain of thirty-five. The roll now 
stands at 349.

The treasurer’s books have been 
audited by Bro. John Valentine and 
Bro. David M. Baird, and show a bal
ance on current account and invested 
of $4.719.63 in favour of the As
sociation.

The following Directors, in accord
ance with the By-Laws, retire this 
; year, viz., Bros. J. W. Taylor, J. W. 
McIntyre, Tasker Cook and Geo. W. 
Gushue. They are eligible for 
election.”

Bay Ports Returning, Opr Gold Watch Won 
ing To Ice—Will Be Dock
ed For Repairs

By St. John’s Boy 
In Wrestling Bout ! The men of the schooner had a terri 

ble experience and are lucky to be on 
try land once more.. The Arnold sail
ed from Oporto, Portugal, on Nov. 8th 
for St. John’s, and had a very rough 

On Dec. 10th her mainsail

The Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, re- < 
turned from the northward at 10 a.m„ 
finishing her work for this season.

It was one of the longest trips on 
record, due to ice conditions.

A letter received from Billy Good- 
I land by yesterday’s mail gives the in
formation that he has been wrestling 

' again, and the week before last in a ,royage.
-vas carried away but a spare sail was 
bent in its place, and the ship continu
’d top lod into the gale.

match at the Mechanics Building, Bos-For'two days—Saturday to Monday, 
last—she was jammed off Cape Jolm, ton- he vvon a 14k gold case 11 jeweled

Waltham watch.the ice being so heavy that she could
not budge an inch.

On her way North she had to skip 
the ports between Seldom and Twil- 
lingate. From Tilt Cove she went to 
Jackson's Arm and at the latter place 
a large quantity of freight was land-

In the same letter we learn that 
! there are about 60,000 people out of 
employment in that city at the pre
sent time.

He also states having received a 
letter from Young Olson, who is mar- 
ried, and at the present time residing 
in Pomeroy, Ohio.

Martin Rock.
' match, wrestled a chap named Owen 
Walsh, a wrestler who was beaten in 

: a competition by our local wrestler 
about a year h.go.

She arrived within twenty-six miles 
>f St. John’s to be driven back 300 
miles. Her sails were torn to ribbons 
ind the only boat was smashed by the 
;eas. O

Once more they bravely attempted- 
o make Newfoundland, but their sig- 

re- ials of distress were sighted by the 
lio Tiete, from Hull for St. John, N.B. 

It was moved, seconded and passed ind they were taken off by a boat from
hat steamer.

cd.
Great difficulty was experienced in 

reaching St. Anthony and Griquet but 
the steamer succeeded in making 
both places.

in an exhibition

that the Secretary’s and Treasurer’s
Ran on Rocks, reports be adopted.

The Directors now consist of:>— 
Levi Diamond, President; John Cow

man, Vice-President; Andrew' K. Lums- 
den, Treasurer; John Jeans, Secre- 

She was aground for twenty-four Among the pictures to be g:ven at tary; Bros. S’am’l G. Collier Geo. W.
hours and considerable portion of car- the Nickel Theatre to-day are sev- Gushue, Wm. N. Gray, J. H. Thomas,
go had to be jettisoned before she oral war scenes, including the Serbian James McIntyre, Philip Brown, Tas-

army preparing for the great war and ker Cook, Geo. R. Williams and David 
The cargo thrown overboard con- j the immense German merchant fleet M. Baird,

sisted of 79 casks of fish containing 6 tied up at the docks of New York and
qtls. each, as well as hay, oats, pro- other harbors. This will show how- 
visions, coal and all the ballast on great and vigilant is Britain’s navy, 
board. When she reached port there ! The Edison players present a beau-

Before he left the Arnold the mate 
cuttled her and set fire to her holds, 
o prevent her becoming a menace to 
lavigation.

Returning she ran ashore at Horse 
Island Rock and damaged her bottom 
so that she will need repairs before 
she again proceeds to sea.

o

Fine Bill At Nickel
»

VOLUNTEERS 
HONOR OFFICER 
AT FIRST DINNER

could be refloated.

■o

Morwenna Due
■ Capt. English, Hr. Maste- received 

a message yesterday that the Morwen-
tiful social drama—“The Price of awas very little coal left. Vlake Presentation To Ser

geant Moore—Jolly Good 
Time At Wood’s Last 
Night

She went ashore at daylight Friday Necklace.” Charles Ogle and Miriam
and did not get off until davlight Sat- Nesbitt are in the leading roles and;na xvas ^Ue bere about noon to-day.

jShe is returning from Havre where
she brought a cargo of oats from the

urday. Passengers say that w'rong ; are supported by a very able corn- 
directions were given the captain.

Had the weather been stormy those At the big matinee to-day and to
on board would have been in a dan- morrow the wonderful children’s pic- 
gcrous position as the ice w-as not ture, “Dick Whittington and his Cat”
heavy enough to walk on and too will be shown Most children have
thick for a boat to get through.

ipany.
Canadian Government for the use of
army horses at the front.

It is not yet known what her next 
employment will be. Last night the first dinner held by 

lie First Newfoundland Regiment 
ook place at Wood’s Restaurant when
orty Volunteers who are qualifying
or stripes sat down and enjoyed all 
he nice things that had been prepared 
or them.

- At 6.30 they met at the Restaurant
md repaired to the Dinner Room 
which was nicely decorated for the oc
casion.

Besides the candidates there were 
our guests, Mr. W. J. Higgins, Sergt. 
Major Moor, Sergt. Instructors Nose- 
vorthy and O’Grady.

The most pleasing feature of the 
'vening was a presentation to Sergt.- 
lajor Moore with an address 4m d a 
;ase of pipes and tobacco and pouch, 
vith the initials engraved from the 
members of his class wrho w’ere'receiv- 
ng instructions from him.

Appreciate His Work.
Sergt-Major Moore’s whole heart 

md soul wras in his work and no doubt 
lie members received a first-class in- 
ilruction from him, and are indeed 
extremely grateful to him for the man
ner in which he toolf so much interest 
n thee lass.

Mr. Moore was taken by surprise 
md was entirely lost for words in 
which to thank the gathering for the 
magnificent gift; ^lie would always 
prize it and when the regiment had 
‘.eft the shores of1 dear old Newfound- 
and lie could look at his gift and 
bring back to meiinory the good time 
;pent at Wood’s. £

The health of Sergt.-Major Moore 
was drunk and three hearty cheers 
jiven him and all hope and trust he 
will be with them on the march to 
Berlin.

We publish the address below:
Address to Sergeant-Major Moore.

Dear Sir,—Wc, the undersigned 
members of the Reserve Force for the 
have been candidates at the examina
tions for non-commissioned officers 
recently held, desire to express our 
sincere thanks to you for the very 
great interest taken in us during our 
course of instruction from you.

We recognize that we have been 
particularly privileged in being train - 
edby you, as we are aware that your 
wide range of military knowledge is 
the result of very many years of 
active service in that army which has 
been such a factor in upsetting the 
plans of the mad War Lord w'hose 
anticipated triumphal march has been 
so effectually arrested.

We have not yet been informed if

oheard of Dick and his Cat and now
: Schr. Lavendro is nowr due from

nearest settlement. There arc two lit- The doors open at 2 o’clock so there Lunenburg. She will load fish a*‘ 
tie harbors there with eight families J is a chance for all to see it. 
living in one and seven in the other.

The rock is half a mile from the 1 they have the chance of seeing him.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s, N.F.Job’s for Enrope.
1

Schr. Wilfrer Marcus, which put in
to Aquaforte recently, is still detained
there by the ice blockade.

NORMAN AVERY
DIES ON TRRAIN

Was Fortunate.
Fortunately for her the weather 

conditions wrere favorable or she j
would have left her remains there.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. we have all succeeded in qualifying 
for the "stripe” which means our first 
step on the road which you have so 
well travelled, but we all feel that

* HR. BRETON
ENTHUSIASTIC 

IN LOYALTY

x For a w'hile it looked as if she would The incoming express today brought
not get off but by lightening the ship the body of a man named Norman
the crew 
clear.

iPERSONAL
succeeded in getting her Avery, who died shortly after board- T.

i ing the cars at Bishop's Falls, wbere The Annual Meeting of the
The extent of the damage is not ex- 1 he was working in the lumber wmods. N C W I 0 U ndland Auxiliary

actly known, but as soon as the cargo He was a resident of one of the Bible Society Will be held in
is discharged she will probably go on j Trinity Bay settlements. ["he Methodist College Hall,

rjr: lord s day alliance, ffi” SS'coveiTr
were blocked with ice, too heavy for i --------- will preside.

the Prospero to penetrate, and change The Annual Meeting of the It is hoped that the Collec- 
isiands was the first place called at. frjends and supporters of the tors will have finished their 

The other ports were made and a ^ ^ jfi ^ collection in time fot the An-
Methodist College Hall, on nual Meeting.
Sunday Evening next at 8.15.
jan22,li

Mrs. W. F. DesBarres, mother ofany individual disappointments that 
may come in this direction are not due ; the Rev. F . W . DesBarres, formerly

of Cochrane Street Church, died on Hon. W. C. Job has received the fol-
iJan. 13th, at her home. She was 72 lowing message from Mr. A. W. Pic-

to any lack of care and* painstaking on
your part.

We would ask your acceptance of >ears of age. cott, Hr. Breton :
“Rousing meeting held here Wed- 

Mr. R. H. Anderson, manager of the nesday night and great enthusiasm 
£ity branch of the Bank of Nova displayed. Harbor Breton has done 
Scotia, left by last evening’s express weH to date and especially have the 
for Halifax, to attend a meeting of WP.A. done their part, 
jthe directors. He will be absent from this place is now in France with the 
rthe city for about a fortnight.

the accompanying little souvenir of 
our appreciation of your work, and 
would express the hope that before 
it has outlived its usefulness we shall

One lad ofagain meet, after oür having 
credit to the instruction you have im
parted us, honour to the country we 
shall represent, and brought perpetual

done

large quantity of fish and other cargo 
taken on board.

The following passengers arrived by

j Canadian Contingent and five others 
: at Port St. George. Weather fine.”

»

GEO. BURSELL, 
Rec. Secretary.

Miss Madeline Lawlor, daughter of 
Const. Lawlor, was conveyed to the 

j hospital in the ambulance yesterday.

opeace and glory to the Empire at 1 
whose call we go to do our small share
in the fight for freedom and right.

It was signed by 40 men who took | suffering trom pleuro-pneu-
I monia.

her: ijan22,li Fire AlarmMessrs. C. A. C. Bruce, S. K. Bell, 
R. White, R. Mouland, C. Parsons, S. 
Gill, F. Abbott, Whiteway, House, Ab
bott, G. Burry; Misses Rideout, Tilley j 
and 8 steerage.

The Prospero has now finished her 
year’s work and will shortly undergo 1 
renovation and repairs.

j At 9.30 this morning an alarm of 
fire from box 16 called the Central 
and Eastern Companies to the house 
at the corner of King’s Road and 
Gower Street.

The King-Prop., Chairman; resp., j place .at the B.I.S. Club rooms last «tii^uV^ouL^shom^afteî1111 ^ 

God Save the King. evening. The prizes were three silk
Presentation to Sergt. Major Moore, j umbrellas, presented by H011. M/i

IP. Cashin, Messrs. W. Harris and!

Half A Million Refugees
Tax All Vienna *s Resources

instruction from him.
St. John’s, Nfld.. Jan. 21, 1915

Toast List
K B.I.S. Tourney

An exciting ‘5 and 40' tourney tookSquad “Shun.”
Streets of the Austrian Capital Bright, Though the People 

Are Very Poor—Need of Oil is'Much Felt—Even 
People, Once Rich, Now Have to Beg for 

the Very Necessities of Life

R ! -o
oENTERTAINED

NFLD. SOLDIERS
Wanted To SuicideSong—Mr. Lloyd Woods.

Our Guests—Prop., Mr. K. Keegan; jM. Power, 
resp., Mr. W. J. Higgins.

Song—Mr. W. D. Edwards.
Instrumental Selection—Mr. J. ! P. Grace.

Walsh.
“The Ladies”—Prop., Mr. W. D. Ed

wards; resp., Mr. LJoyd Woods.
Song—Mr. E. J. Higgins.

Song—Mr. R. Hickey.
“Our Regiment”—Prop., Mr. J.

O’Grady; resp., Mr. S. R. Smith.
Song—Mr. D. Stevenson.
Recitation—Mr. F. M. Sellars.
Song—Mr. A. Rowe.
“The Chairman”—Prop., Mr. R.

Hickey; resp., .The Chairman (Mr. W.
Warren).

Song—Mr. R. Burnham.
.Song—Mr.* Joe McKinley.
Piano Selections—Mr. Fox.

A young man, arrested last! Victory perched on the shoulders j 
j of Messrs. M. Kelley, Tlios. Power and tor being drunk, made an effort

to commit suicide

even-
A band concert was given by the 

Sea-Firth Highlanders Band at Inver
ness, recently, in which several mem
bers of our Volunteers took part, ren
dering vocal numbers, who were 
warmly encored by the very large 
audience.

The music by the band was very 
favorably commented on.

Lieut. Goodridge and S. Green, who 
represented Newfoundland, 
warmly applauded.

Vienna, via Rome, Jan. 19.—The 1 men in Vienna have lost so much that
are busy

during the nightRussian occupation of Galicia and ! societies of various kinds 
oarts of Bukowina has thrown fully caring for them.
îalf a million refugees into Vienna, I found four hundred persons being 
naking the city appear crowded as if ! fed in vacant stores in the heart of 
or a holiday festival.

!-by hanging.o
Guard Ryan prevented him carrying 

'out his rash act.
The young man is believed to be

895 Volunteers
Five Volunteers from St. John’s en- : 

itered their names yesterday, bringing menta - afflicted and will be
J- the total up to 895:- |ined by a doctor

Geo. Bowring, Jno. Morrissey, Jas. I

Vienna. Provisions were furnished by 
“Vienna appears lively and gay,” society women. Those who could pay 

iaid Dr. Erich Pistorm, Secretary of were asked to pay a little, while 
he Chamber of Commerce for Lower others were fed free. This charity is 
Austria, to me to-day. “There are still in charge of Princess Lubomiroka, 
arge numbers of automobiles on the who is working night and day for the 
.treets, .but in reality conditions are j refugees, 
itill normal. The activity in the j; 
streets is due entirely to refugees, and 
while the stores are bright, sales are 
few. About two thousand automobiles

exara-

i -o
Mr. C. A. C. Bruce, who was at Wes- 

leyville on business returned by the 
Prospero.

Walsh, W|m. Thistle, Garrett Burke.
R. White, of Englee and George 

Burry of Greenspond arrived by the 
Prospero this morning to volunteer.

were

-0o- -
British Refugees. Morwenna is due to arrive this after- 

!noon about 4 o’clock.NEWFOUNDLAND 
BOARD OF TRADE

I “Most people who come here are 
Polish,” said the Princess, “and some 
speak no German. Next week we will 
be ready to feed five hundred a day. 
We have gone out to find food and 
shelter for distressed people. Some

: have lost everything. We organized
“We have still a good supply of rub- knitting classes with women and girls, 

her tires, but could use a good deal of while men are trying in vain to be 
rubber, which is on the contraband fui. I suppose you saw plenty of suf- 
list. The operations in Galicia have fering in Belgium. It is the same ev-
an economic feature. For a ||me they erywhere the armies go. Vienna is
deprived us of our oil supply. While giving food to the hungry, shelter to 
General Hindenburg in the north is j the poor, and medicine to the sick to 
protecting our coal lands, we are fight the fullest extent.” 
ing in the south for oil wells.”

every member present enjoying him- 
0 ; self to the utmost. The menu was ex

cellent and Mr. Wood and his staff
tare to be congratulated. ja messase that the tVaterwitch, Capt.

The singing of Auld Lang Syne and jP- Moore> has P°t into Trepassey. 

“For they are Jolly Good Fellows”

Messrs. Crosbie & Co. have received1 Hi "n Vienna have been requisitioned by 
the GjÉVernment and now are hauling 
supplies.

1 ,

The Annual Meeting of the 
Newfoundland Board of 
Trade will be held in the 
Rooms on Tuesday, 26t2i Jan
uary, 1915, at 4 p.m.

ERNEST A. PAYN, 
Sec.-Treas.

“It’s a Long Way to Tipperary.”
“God Save the King."
Squad “Shun." Dismiss. brought the first dinner that the New-j<
The programme was a great success, foundland Regiment has ever had to a Y^Grath, of the shipping office, who

were at Wesleyville on business re
turned by the Prospero.

N -------------0-------------
’ Surveyor S. K. Bell and Mr.

■
Fight for Supplies. T.H■

use The songs were well received and conclusion.
every performer put vim and life into Cheers were given for Belgium, Rus- 
their songs which were all patriotic sia, France, Japan, the King and for
and suited the occasion. Each had to the “Boys of the First Newfoundland NOTICE-Lumber priCGS 
respond to encores. The speeches Regiment" who are now t Fort keep up. To people of’Tray Town and 
were excellent, the speakers being George, Inverness, Scotland, 
well , up to the mark, especially Mr.
Higgins and Mr. O’Grady who showed perial Tobacco again showed his kind- $4.50, for board and deal or scantling, 
the gathering that what they said ness to our lads by supplying them $4.00. Please pass this notice around 
they meant. * with cigarettes for which they were | to friends. WYATT BROS., 13 Mun-

The dinner was a splendid success, thankful. Toe Street—jan21,3i

'

I
_________ I @ @@©0©@^

\ ™
WEATHER REPORT &

j ’
(■noon)—N. 

winds; fair and cold toiright ^ 
and Saturday]

jan22,2i
o

Salvage : We will pay for lumber on 
Mr. J. O. Hawvermale of the Im-’| hank, $6.00 per M., or saw the same forMr, C. McCoutrey is replacing J. 

Curran as engineer on the Nascopi* 
this trip.
ashore to study for a second’s certi- 
Jicate.

■ . TorontoII : Because of the great number of Pol- 
The Galician refugees in Vienna are ish people in Vienna plays in Polish 

mostly well to do. The poor have been are given by Neue Wieter Buhne, and 
sent into Bohemia, yet men and wo- 1 benefit collections are made.

The latter is remaining
.
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Special Values n 
Black Dress Fabrics
A LL our Figured black dress 

fabrics are marked at prices 
to clear them right out, and you 
would do well to examine 
stock.

our

Some rich qualities and hand
some designs are amongst the’lot, 
and the prices will enable every 
purchaser to buy a liberal stock 
while these splendid fabrics last at 
Sale Prices. Come to-day. Here 
is an idea of price reduction:

Orig. price 90c. Sale price 60c.
We have many qualities in 

Fancy Black dress fabrics rang
ing from ‘23c. upwards.

Removal Sale of
Dress Fabrics

nrHREE hundred and fifty 
yards fine-make, light

weight, woollen, dress fabric, 
richly Embroidered with a hand
some Art Spray suitable for mak
ing garments for Evening or party 
wear for yourself or child.

Double Width : Orig. price 70c. 
Sale price 40c.

o o

/^vNE hundred yards of the best, 
'J fine-make, Real, Botany De
laine—made of the purest wool 
and silk—same quality as worn by 
Aristocrats, 29 inches wide.

Value $1.00 a yard. Sale price 
a yard 30c.

■

Removal Sale Removal Sale
of FURS DRESS ROBES

TN7TEDIUM and high- 
Brl class Furs are 
each marked at liber
ally cut Sale Prices. 
Call and examine 
them early.

OMEN’S service
able and dressy 

fine-twill, all wool, Na
vy Serge, dress Robes.

Sale prices: $4.00,
$4.25 and $6.00.

W
Removal Sale

of BLOUSES
XCELLENT Bar- 

gains can be pick
ed up in this depart
ment, in any fabric, 
for any occasion at 
Sale Prices.
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